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HoH CALENDAR OF EVENTS
2014-2015
NOVEMBER
17
Rehearsal
24
Shortened Rehearsal 6:30 p.m. -9 p.m.
DECEMBER
1
Rehearsal
4
Board Meeting
7
Sun City Center Performance
8
Rehearsal
9
Appearance on Fox 13/Good Day Tampa Bay
13
Christmas Shows @ USF Concert Hall
20
Big O Christmas Show

January 6 - 11, 2015
More info coming soon

JANUARY
5
Rehearsal
8
Board Meeting
12
Installation Banquet
19
Rehearsal
26
Rehearscal
FEBRUARY
2
Rehearsal
9
Rehearsal
12
Board Meeting
13-14 Singing Valentines
16
Rehearsal
21
Performance at First United Methodist Church
23
Rehearsal
And Beyond...
2015
Mar 24
Citrus Hills Golf & Country Club/Hernando Cty
Apr 10
Spring Convention/Orlando
May 9
Annual Shows at USF
May 10
Palladium Performance/St. Petersburg
May 29
Tampa/HoH 70th Birthday Party
Jun 28-Jul 5 International Convention/Pittsburgh
Sept 19
Barbershop Spectacular at The Villages
Oct 9
Fall Convention/Orlando

International Convention
June 28, 2015 - July 5, 2015
Call for more information • 800-595-4849

April 10-12, 2015
2015
Spring
Convention

See you there!

ORLANDO AIRPORT MARRIOTT
Need info? Visit...
http://sunshinedistrict.org/events/conventions/
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IN MEMORY OF MARTY VANDENBERGHE

Marty during choreo
rehearsal in 2014.

Ed McKenzie, Marty Vandenberghe, Steve Matheson, Marty Port. Photo courtesy Marty Port.

Marty at the Christmas
performance in 2011

Even though we knew that Marty was very sick, his passing last night still
carries a feeling of ‘hollowness’ and true sorrow. Marty was a good friend,
a good Herald, and just an overall good person. He was very unique which
made him endeared as a friend. I have so many fond memories of singing
with Marty, of his willingness to help out in Heralds’ business, to those of
‘just plain Marty.’ And, I know that all know what ‘just plain Marty’ means.
We all missed seeing Marty this past few months but now we will dwell on
all the good, fun things that were Marty.
I will miss him always. ~Dave Roberts

—Steve Matheson

It was my good fortune that when I switched
to baritone, I ended up on the risers next to
Marty in what became known as the Marty
Section. There I learned close at hand a good
bit about his wit and wisdom of which there
was plenty. Because he knew his music well,
he was a valuable coach. In addition to the
time I spent with him at the Heralds, we also
performed together in the quartet in a production of the Music Man.
When I got to know Marty personally, he
shared with me some of his prior health
challenges which included melanoma and
pancreatic cancer. These are big time medical
problems, but he always spoke of them as
if they were mere bumps in the road. He
handled his issues with about as much
bravery as anyone I’ve ever known. He was
a very interesting and good man. I will miss
him and his “Bad Hair Day” hat.
~Marty Port

Marty loved
singing in a
quartet

Marty loved singing in a
quartet, and living in New
Port Richey he would drive
many miles to be part of it.
He was part of many special
occasions including these...

Ed McKenzie, Steve Matheson, Marty Vandenberghe, Marty Port. Photo courtesy Marty Port.

Quartet in antique car. Celebrating the 100
year anniversary of Tampa’s historic Hyde Park
neighborhood. Photo courtesy Steve Matheson.

Greeting arrivals at the Republican National Convention with Newt Gingrich. Photo courtesy Steve Matheson.

With Connie Mack III performing at a
fundraiser in Orlando for Connie Mack IV.
Photo courtesy Steve Matheson.

Singing the National Anthem at the Tampa Roller Derby
Championship match. It was mustache day and Marty didn’t
need one. I believe the Black Widows beat the Cigar City Mafia
but not sure. We couldn’t figure out how they kept score. Photo
courtesy Steve Matheson.
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Hangin’ Around the
Barber Pole!
by Steve Cragg, Lead

Age: 63

Deceased: Nov 10, 2014

Home State: Florida

George Martin
“Marty”
Vandenberghe

Part Sung: Baritone
How many years of Barbershop
experience do you have?: Seven
What other choruses or quartets have
you sung with in the past?: My Church
Choir

In October, 2013, we featured that dashingly, good-looking Baritone, Marty Vandenberghe, in
our “Hangin’ Around the Barber Pole” feature. Steve and I thought we should run this again now
as we all have Marty and his family on our minds and in our hearts. As it appeared in 2013 from
Steve Cragg, Lead...
This guy does a lot of neat stuff, and is a bee-keeper as well! I’ve seen his bees! Marty has taken
the time to answer some of my wacky questions, so take some time to get to know him!
How many pairs of shoes do you
own? 8 or 10 (you really think I know?)

If you could see any band, which would you like to
see and why? The Boston Pops, I like “Pops in the Park”
on July 4th.

Where did you go on your first ride on an
airplane and what year was it?
Close to where we rehearse is an airport called
Tampa Executive Airport. Until a few years ago it
was named Vandenberg Airport. My dad started
building this airport when I was 3.
Don’t need a ticket when riding with your Dad!
Hillsborough Aviation Authority took our airport
in 1986 by Eminent Domain (I’m not bitter - only a
lot).

If you were prime minister/ruler
of the world, what laws would
you make? I’d go back a few years
and remove the “progress” we’ve
made. I liked Ronald Reagan.
If you had to describe yourself
as a flavor, what would it be, and
why? Honey, it’s naturally sweetjust like me.
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TAMPA BAY

A Christmas Celebration
PROGRAM ADVERTISING
ORDER FORM

DEADLINE
DEADLINE FOR SPACE RESERVATION & PAYMENT: MONDAY, NOV.
17;

AD MATERIALS DUE FRIDAY, NOV 21.

SHOW DATE: Saturday, December 13, 2014; 3 p.m. & 7 p.m.
PLACE: USF MUSIC CONCERT HALL • 3755 West Holly Drive, Tampa

AD SIZE:
q
q
q
q
q

1/8 Page (3”w x 1 ¾”h)
1/4 Page (3”w x 3 ¾”h)
1/2 Page (6 ¼”w x 3 ¾”h)
Full Page (6 ¼”w x 7 ¾”h)
Back Cover (6 ¼”w x 7 ¾”h)

EXTENDED
Reservations, materials and payments
due Nov 24th

$ 75
$100
$175
$275
$500

Name of Advertiser: __________________________________________________________
Contact Person: ______________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________
City:___________________________ State: _____ Zip: ________
E-mail:_____________________________________________________________________
Telephone: ____________________________________________
Special Instructions: __________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
Email press ready PDF artwork (300 dpi minimum resolution) to: Rox@rox-c.com
Ad set-up assistance is available at reasonable rates. Send inquires to Roxanne Clapp at Rox@rox-c.com
Please make checks payable to: Heralds of Harmony, mail to: 26504 Whirlaway Terrace, Wesley Chapel, FL 33544
Chapter Member Submitting Order:____________
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Christmas Show Tickets Available NOW
by Roxanne Clapp, Editor and Ticket Angel

Heralds, CONSIGN OR BUY!

SHOW DATE: Saturday, December 13, 2014; 3 p.m. & 7 p.m.
PLACE: USF MUSIC CONCERT HALL • 3755 West Holly Drive, Tampa

PURCHASE INFORMATION

GENERAL SEATING - $25
PREFERRED SEATING - $40
(consignment not available for preferred seating)

N
3pm ti ote:
now on ckets are
a wa
status. it list

CONSIGNMENT INFORMATION

Consignment Ends DECEMBER 1st
All payments or unsold tickets must be turned in
at that time. But sooner is better! Tickets will still
be available for sale after that, if there are any left!

Your ticket Angels, Roxanne Clapp and Dianne Roberts, will be at each rehearsal for all your ticketing needs:
consigning, buying, placing in Will Call, and, of course, collecting your money! Bring it in as you collect it. No need
to wait until the deadline or all your consigned tickets are purchased (you can get more) to bring in your collected
ticket sales funds. We would rather know sooner than later when those tickets are sold.
Feel free to email me, Roxanne Clapp, at rox@rox-c.com to have us get your tickets ready for pick-up at the follow rehearsal.

u
o
y
o
D w?
kno

Please note: The start of each rehearsal can be rather hectic. If you have funds
to turn in, please mark them with your name and to which show the funds
apply. If you need to pick up tickets that evening, please write your name and
ticket wishes on the sign up sheet. We will get the tickets ready for your pickup at the first break. Thank you for your cooperation!

The Christmas and Annual shows are the major sources of income
that support the chapter. Do your part to help by selling tickets and ads in the program.
Info for program advertising, including AD SIZES & RATES, is on the next page.

Many
thanks to all our
advertisers in the
Encore ‘14 Program!
click to see them all
and the program too!
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From the President
by Dave Roberts, Tenor

On Saturday, November
8, the Board had a 2015
planning session to discuss
the event schedule, various
Chapter processes, new
performance marketing
concepts, and the various
Chapter revenue streams.
From this meeting, Chapter
Photo Credit: John Santamaria
Vice-presidents will
build their plans and estimate any costs that will be
associated with their plans. They will then be folded into
a project master for the Chapter and an accompanying
budget will be produced.
This session provided focus on our money requirements,
new membership ideas, new marketing process, and
new chorus (events) support ideas. As this plan comes
together, then we can see our ‘path’ through 2015 and
the exciting events that are already on the schedule.
You can update your personal calendars through the
September schedule of events.
The Music Team will be meeting to provide their input,
as there were just too many team members absent to
finish.
I hope you are excited about our performance schedule
with four opportunities to perform our Christmas
material for this year. As you can see, our 2015 events
will be a blast. Let’s have some fun!
2015 Schedule:
Jan 12..................Installation Banquet
Jan 19..................Guest Night
Feb 14-15...........Singing Valentines
Feb 21.................First United Methodist Church, Dunedin
Mar 24.................Citrus Hills Golf & Country Club, Hernando
Apr 11.................Spring Convention in Orlando
May 9...................Annual Shows at USF
May 10................Palladium, St. Petersburg
May 19................Guest Night
May 29................Tampa/HoH 70th Birthday Party
Jun 27.................Terrace Palms Community Church (TBD)
Jun 28 - Jul 5.....International Convention in Pittsburgh
Sep 19.................Barbershop Spectacular at the Villages
Oct 9....................Fall Convention in Orlando
Oct 17 or 24......Lakeland (Tentative)
Nov......................Chapter Family Picnic (TBD)
Dec 12.................Christmas Shows (Tentative)

November 2014

CHAPTER QUARTETS
(listed alphabetically)

Songdaddy

Contact: http://songdaddy.weebly.com
Tenor: Russ Powell
Lead: Steve Cragg
Bass: Brian “Hutch” Hutchison
Baritone: Marty Port

The Flexible Four
Contact: Steve Matheson
(813) 963-3517 (H)
(813) 254-9115 (W)
http://flexiblefour.com

Back Street 4

Contact: Tony De Rosa • advocals@me.com
Tony De Rosa
Joseph De Rosa
Aaron Stratton
Brock Stratton

Main Street

Contact:
http://www.mainstreetqt.com/
Mike McGee
Myron Whittlesey
Tony De Rosa
Roger Ross

Affiliate Quartets

(at least one HoH Member among them)

Fuse

Contact: Frank Ierna • 727-644-1158
Tenor: Frank Ierna
Lead: Dean Davis
Baritone: Nick Collins
Bass: Chuck Steiner, III

Want your Chapter
quartet listed here? I do!
Contact me, the Editor, Roxanne Clapp, at
Rox@rox-c.com with your details.
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Steve Stenzler, Chuck Steiner, and Larry Clapp

Chuck Steiner

Bob Slaney, Steve Matheson, Charlie Barbarisi,
and Nick Nicosia
Ed McKenzie, Greg Garvin, and Marty Port

Matt Crisostomo and
Roxanne Clapp
Brian Hutchinson and Russ Powell
Greg Garvin, Marty Port, and Dick Sipple

Joe McCarthy and Pat Bauer

Dick Sipple

Brian Hutchinson

2015 Planning Meeting
by Roxanne Clapp, Editor

Donuts • Coffee • Sloppy joes • Cookies
...and a lot of productive discussion! This day was way more fun than
I expected. If you are invited to attend next year’s planning meeting, I
highly recommend clearing your schedule so you can be there. A Lot
of ideas were discussed. Read “From the President” on the previous
page for more details, and watch for interesting and exciting details to
evolve from these discussions over the next few months.
All photos: John Santamaria/Hello Gorgeous Photography

David Bovey
dfbovey.deviantart.com

Icarus flying to the sun. You had to be there.
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Gentlemen:
As we prepare for 2015 International, there are some important
dates for us to block.
We are planning several joint rehearsals between the Heralds
and Big Orange at a location to be determined.
To all Heralds of Harmony Angels, BOD,
families and friends!

More volunteers are
needed on Saturday,
December 13, 2014, to
support the Heralds’ two
Christmas performances.

Please hold these dates and look for additional details as we
get closer.
Full participation is necessary for us to accomplish our shared
goals. These dates are now on the HOH calendar, as well. Please
mark your attendance plans for each.
Sunday, January 25 - 2 p.m. - 6 p.m. (Since the District Leadership Academy is being held
in Ocala the same weekend as our first planned joint rehearsal (Jan 25), Tony has agreed to cancel that date. Our first joint
rehearsal will now be on March 14th. That’ll give everyone PLENTY of time to be qualified on the new uptune that will be
released around Christmas. The Groupanizer Calendar has been updated.)

Please contact Dianne Roberts as soon
as possible if you are willing to help. If
you know someone who would enjoy
volunteering to help the Chorus, send
them our way. Your help is very much
appreciated.

Saturday, March 14 - 9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

		Dianne Roberts
		dmelford662@aol.com
		813-994-8787

Saturday, June 27 - 9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Saturday, March 28 - 9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
April 10-11 (SUN Spring Convention weekend)
May 9-10 (Heralds Annual Show weekend)
Saturday, June 6 - 9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
June 28 - July (Pittsburgh International Convention-Chorus
Contest is July 3)
If you have any questions on any joint activity, please feel free
to contact me. If I don’t have the answer, I’ll get it for you.
					—Charlie Nelson

Tuesday Dec 9 has been “booked” for an
HOH Christmas appearance on Fox 13’s
“Good Day Tampa Bay.” Exact time details
are forthcoming from Dick Sipple...it’s usually
early morning.
Have you updated your calendar to ‘attend’ the
December 20 Christmas Show in Jacksonville? This
will be a fun adventure for both Choruses and an
opportunity for the Choruses to combine as we will be in
Pittsburgh. We have plenty of time to arrange carpools
and other logistics, so please say ‘yes’ to this important
show. Charlie Nelson will coordinate your participation
and he needs your information.

Just wanted everyone to be aware of that
date and know it is on our calendar. Tony
will be directing us at the studio. So if you
can be a little late into the office that day,
we definitely want a “healthy contingent” of
singers!
			~Chuck Steiner III
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To our Heralds of Harmony family,
Thanksgiving is a day for gratitude, for sharing and for remembering the
special people in our lives. As we pause to count our Blessings, there is no
time more fitting to thank you for your hard work , all your support and dedication. We wish you a healthy and happy holiday season filled with family
and friends and a song in your heart. Happy Thanksgiving!
David and Dianne Roberts

The Tampa HERALD
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All active singers:
When you have RE-SUBMITTED another recording
to Groupanizer, please send a brief COURTESY
email to your LISTENER and CC: the Assigner Guy
(me) with something that looks something like:
“Re-submitted “xxx” recording to Groupanizer.”
It should speed up the response time greatly
and you should get your new results back much
sooner.
ALSO:
When the full-mix learning track isn’t available, it’s
recommended that we record with a learning track
other than our voice-predominant track. Your own
voice-part will still be one of the three remaining
voice parts, albeit at reduced volume.
- Joe McCarthy

This time of year brings many thoughts
followed with gratitude for that which we
are all grateful. For the Heralds, it is much.
The Heralds are most grateful for all those
who have graciously given support; for
those who would or want to donate to
the Heralds, every donation, large or
small, is tax deductible and important
to the Chorus. Your donation is treated
with the greatest respect. At this time of
‘GIVING’ thanks, won’t you consider this as
a opportunity to help the Heralds with a
contribution to the Annual “Friends of the
Heralds” Fundraising Program. Contact
Marty Port at 813-748-4554 or email:
martinport519@gmail.com; or contact
Dave Roberts at 813-546-8953, email:
daver1103@aol.com
Your contributions are acknowledged
with a letter of receipt, displayed on the
Heralds of Harmony website and in the
show programs.

November 2014

QUALIFYING
Qualification deadline for:
“Believe”
has passed
“Angels We Have Heard On High”
is due very soon!
(you probably won’t read this until after the qualification deadline
because you are busy submitting your recordings)

November 17

The Tampa HERALD
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Now That’s Something to Sing About
Barbershoppers don’t really need anything special to happen
in order to sing; but sometimes, things happen that are truly
worth singing about.

HOH MEMBER HONORED BY FLORIDA BANDMASTERS ASSOCIATION
by Judy Williams

TOM WILLIAMS, Heralds of Harmony Baritone (retired) and active
listener for qualifying, has been named by FLORIDA BANDMASTERS
ASSOCIATION to the FBA LEGACY PROJECT.
This honor is bestowed through nomination and interview process.
The recipients of this award have made significant contributions to
music education in the State of Florida. In addition to his extensive
instrumental and vocal contributions through the years, Tom
continues to be an active adjudicator/judge in music for band, solo
and ensemble, as well as jazz competitions throughout the State.
Tom earned his undergraduate degree in music education from
Denison University in Granville, Ohio, and a Masters in Music from
Northwestern University. His contributions to music have included
30+ years as a middle/high school band director, 38 years as a choir
director, paid choir singer, instructor at Towson University for Stan
Kenton, Harmony College, Nova High School development team,
theatre orchestras, principal clarinetist for Central Florida Symphony,
Barbershop Chorus Director, music arranger and “anything musical.” He will quickly tell you that his
association with Barbershop Harmony through the Tampa Bay Heralds of Harmony and the Portland, Maine,
Downeasters Chorus have been some of his most rewarding endeavors.
You may go online to view Tom’s interview and comments at www.FloridaBandmastersAssoc.com Click on
Legacy Project.
**note: This was submitted by Tom’s wife, Judy, just because she is so proud of him and thought you might enjoy
sharing this honor with Tom.

On Thursday, October 30, 2014. Dave Roberts, President, visited with Big O to deliver their contest ribbons
and to just say ‘Hello from the Heralds.’

The Tampa HERALD
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From the

Groupanizer
by Dave Roberts,
President, Tenor

Guy

Our web site data was migrated to the new
Groupanizer software this past month with
surprisingly few problems. What has to be done
now is to research the new functions, decide how
we will run our business, and then produce new
support material that you will use in navigating the
new functions.

November 2014

Barbershopper
of the Month

4
1
0
2
r
e
b
m
e
t
Sep
Paul Stiles
for his work obtaining the

For the time being, you will continue to use our
current software. Moving to the new software will
not be impossible but will take some time. Thank
you for your patience.

Bookmark HoH site for quick and easy log in:
http://heraldsofharmony.groupanizer.com/user

Wishing you a Happy
Thanksgiving!
			

~Roxanne Clapp, Editor

History
Heralds of Harmony

CORNER

Tech Tip

Hillsborough County grant.

by Dave Roberts, President, Tenor
As you know, the Heralds History resides on the
‘public’ side of our website. And, as a result,
continues to receive a very high ‘hit rate’ from our
outside guests. We have a very rich history and one
that is quite unique to the Tampa area in that we are
one of the oldest arts groups. This coming May, we
will be 70 years old.
If you check our planned events for next year, you
will see one that will herald our achievement of
longevity. I will be asking Steve Matheson to plan a
significant announcement with the Tampa Arts and
Tampa city government and have the Board plan for
a significant Chapter event. Should be fun!

The Tampa HERALD
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Notes From the Angels
Be a hero to someone who
wants to see your show!
Christmas show tickets are going fast.
The 3 p.m. show now has a wait list.
Those with consigned 3 p.m. tickets that
have not been sold are strongly encouraged to turn in the unsold tickets to help
fulfill orders on the wait list.
Consignment ends December 1st.
No need to wait until then to turn in your
ticket money though, the Ticket Angels
are on-site at each rehearsal to handle
ticket transactions.

BE AN ANGEL!

The Heralds encourage involvement
from the entire family, not just
the singers on the risers. Want
to get involved with the Angels’
activities? Contact Dianne Roberts
at dmelford662@aol.com to see
what’s coming up next. All family and
friends of the Heralds are invited and
encouraged to join us!

Keep Jerry Tobin and family
in your thoughts and prayers as Jerry’s father
recovers from a stroke he suffered this week.

Please keep
Bryan Hevel and
his family in your
thoughts and prayers.
Bryan may be out of town attending
to some family medical issues, and
may miss some (or all) of our upcoming Christmas shows.

Volunteers are still needed for the
Christmas show lobby support and
backstage set-up. Please contact Dianne
Roberts if you can help!
813-994-8787 or email her at
dmelford662@aol.com

Lost & Found
Leave something behind
at the last rehearsal?
Check with the Angels at the next
rehearsal. We collect all left behind
items in hopes you’ll retrieve them
sooner or later!

The Tampa HERALD
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Rehearsal Note Summary
Active HoH Members, watch your inbox
for weekly rehearsal notes sent out by The
Colonel, Russ Powell.

Rehearsal Notes, October 27, 2014.

actually moving around more.
aHolding pitch: Takes a lot to sing in key - a lot of air - plenty of support
- constantly listening - always tuning and retuning to the high side of the
pitch - making key changes that work - sustaining and growing held notes
- negotiating descending and ascending intervals - consciously resisting
the natural tendency to go flat. It does, indeed, take a lot of effort to sing
in key.

aWelcome back after two-week hiatus. New member, Charlie Nelson,
steps up to help the combined chorus effort. All members encouraged
to add the Dec 20 Jacksonville show to your busy holiday schedule. We
have an opportunity to sing this great material again. Brief report from
the “British Barbershop Bash” travelers.

aSong notes:

aPut the vowel on the breath. As you intake air, shape your mouth in
readiness for the next vowel. This kind of mouth-shape preparation
before the sound will help produce greater clarity and cause the chord to
lock quicker.

aNext week: Sectional on “Believe.” Also prepare Caroling, Jingle Bells,
Santa Claus, “Believe,” Winter Wonderland, Emmanuel, Faithful, Angels,
Drummer, Silent Night.

aWork the space, work the face. Raising the eyebrows and smiling will
help produce better sound by causing inside lift. In other words, if you
look better, you sound better.

Rehearsal Notes, November 10, 2014.

aQualification: New policy, new culture. After any new song qualification
deadline, only those having ‘submitted’ are asked to remain on the risers
while the new song is being worked on. All others are asked to step to the
side of the risers until qualification requirements or at least a ‘ submission’
has been met. You will be welcome back on the risers during new song
run-throughs at that time.
aNext week: Sectional rehearsal on Angels. Prepare: “Believe,” Santa,
Drummer Boy, “Secret of Christmas,” and Silent Night.

Rehearsal Notes, November 3, 2014
aAwesome rehearsal last night! Great turnout for great singing and
fun! Rehearsal on Monday night: That’s the place to be. A lot of guests,
including Aaron Stratton (Superman) who showed up with guest, Josh
Szolomayer, lead from “The Crush” (quartet). If your name was Dave (or
Jeremy), you probably had a birthday. Paul Stiles awarded Barbershopper
of the Month for September. Thank you Paul for your outstanding work
with the grant proposal!!!
aA message of love from the Heralds: Marty Vandenberghe got to hear
the Heralds sing “Believe” during a rather moving phone delivery. Steve
Matheson confirmed that Marty appreciated and enjoyed it very much.
aHerald’s sound production: Not just about talent; mostly about
technique and process. The process and technique of making the sound is
clearly defined. We get a unit sound by a vocal technique that is matched
by each individual member -- big breath, supported air, relaxed space
in back of the throat, tall space with lifted soft palate, warm air, forward
positioning.
aSinging is athletic: Volumes of supported air plus getting physically
involved. Getting physically involved helps everything; helps the energy,
helps keep the air flowing, helps the air to move with purpose, helps the
resonators to be lifted so that the skull is in a position where the sound is

- “Believe:” Beat division in “Believe” is stylistic -- “One, Two, Three, F-ou-r. One, Two, Three, F-o-u-r. “
- Breathing in Angels: Add breath after “plains” in ms 4.

aReally good night of singing. Matt Crisostomo (Cree-sos-to-mo)
awarded “Barbershopper of The Month” for October, 2014. Keep those
guests coming and thanks to Westminster for helping the Heralds. Thanks
to the Group 2 guys for singing new tag in Faithful. Your section leaders
(Russ, Andy/Steve, and Chris / doesn’t apply to Basses) can help if you have
any questions.
aA great night of vocal posturing and focus was started with work on
“Caroling, Caroling,”“Jingle Bells,” and “Winter Wonderland.” After sectional
time on “Believe,” we had a chance to run the song together. The chorus
started getting into some very artistic moments with this piece. This one
is going to be fun! We wrapped up the evening with a review of “O Come,
O Come Emmanuel,” “O Come All Ye Faithful,” and “Angels We Have Heard
On High.” Everyone’s hard work and preparation was definitely noticed as
we sang at a high-level for the evening. Thank you!
aNew risers are coming soon. One of the remarkable achievements of the
weekend planning session was the announcement that the membership
is stepping up to the plate to purchase nine new sections of risers to the
tune of $1525/section, without the Chapter spending a dime. Some guys
have volunteered to purchase an entire section by themselves while others
are jointly purchasing in groups. For example, the Tenors and Basses will
each purchase a section of risers. Late breaking news: The Baritones are
“in” for a section of risers!!!! Participation in this project will give us a real
sense of pride that we are contributing toward the future success of the
chorus by helping to purchase something that will be used on a weekly
basis for years to come. If you are interested in making a contribution
toward this project, please let John Santamaria know or (Bob SlaneyBasses, Russ Powell-Tenors). The order will be placed on January 1, and
upon arrival, we will have a Christmas/New Year assembly party in which
we will celebrate our gift to the Heralds by unwrapping, assembling, and
christening the new risers.
aTurn down the volume. Volume can be the biggest perceived element
of ‘energy’ in our sound production. But when the volume needs to be
reduced for some reason, such as when a solo occurs, then the implied

(Continued on next page)
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(Continued from previous page)

Rehearsal Note Summary
volume needs to be replaced with more articulation, more lift, including
more space and spice in order to maintain the energy level. Context: In
“Jingle Bells” during the Bass solo, top three parts need to pull back volume
so the Basses can be heard. In the void of the volume, replace with more
articulation, washed with warm air and lift. Softer sound always needs
more vocal production.

First half - 6 songs: (Not listed in any particular order) Secret, Winter,
Caroling, “Jingle Bells,”“Believe,” Santa.
Second half - 8 songs: (Not listed in any particular order) “Little Drummer
Boy,” Angels, Emmanuel, “Silent Night,” “Birthday of A King,” Faithful, Do
You Hear, “Joy To The World.”

aNext week: Prepare all Christmas Show songs. The shows are
approaching fast!!

Get Your HoH Gear Here!

HoH Logo Gear

BOARD MEETINGS
The next Board Meeting will be held
December 4, 2014, at 7 p.m.
The previous Board Meeting was held
November 13, 2014, at 7 p.m.
Minutes to all Board Meetings are available to all
members. When signed in to the Heralds’ Groupanizer site, click on “Documents,” select “Secretary,”
and find the month in the drop down menu that
you are interested in viewing.
Board Meetings are typically held online, and
are open to all members. If you are interested
in attending, you can obtain the link and signin information from Dave Roberts. Email him at
daver1103@aol.com for the details.

And Get Barbershop
Merchandise at

www.harmonymarketplace.com

Barbershopper
of the Month

4
1
0
2
r
e
b
o
t
c
O

Matt Crisostomo
for taking on the duty of the
Uniform Guy
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Youth Harmony Workshop
Hi Everyone,
Thank you, thank you, thank you! Due to all
your help, we successfully sponsored another
awesome workshop. Over 320 students and
16 teachers attended! Seventeen or eighteen
groups performed on the end of the day show.
All I can say is Wow! Listed below are the names
of those without whose help this event could not
have happened. Please forgive me if I missed
anyone, I think there is one or two.
Rick Spencer - Clinician extraordinaire!
HoH Board of Directors - Thanks for your help
funding this event!
• Bryan Hevel and Steve Cragg - The mighty riser
guys!
• Eddie Mejia, Will Rodriguez, Kevin Mendez,
Michael Skutt - Awesome guy’s teaching quartet
• Bill Wunderlin – Lunch crew
• Daniel Helbig - Riser crew (as if he had a choice,
will definitely miss him next year) great job!
• Debbie Cleveland - Clinician extraordinaire,
Hillsborough County Liaison, making the great
learning tracks
• Denise Helbig - Van Dyke & Region 9 liaison
(beautiful wife and parking lot attendant!)
• Jenifer Billings, Michaela Slamka, Elizabeth
Latimer, Jenny Allen – Awesome girl’s teaching
quartet
• Ed McKenzie – Lunch crew
• Gaither High School - Use of risers, riser crew,
registration. Thanks to everyone at Gaither.
• Russ Powell – Lunch crew
• Dave Roberts - The photo guy, lunch crew and
volunteer recruitment
• Sunshine District – Generous funding
• Steve Stenzler – Working on grant funding
• Al Kelly - The guy with the checkbook
• Danny Wunderlin - Riser crew, lunch crew
• Tom and Judy Williams - Pizza pick-up (hope
your van is back to normal), lunch crew, all
around help
• Wayne Helbig - Bro, couldn’t do this without
you!			Thanks again!
				Arne Helbig

Over 320 Students in attendance

Rick Spencer addresses the group

Arne Helbig

Joe McCarthy ready to serve!

Danny Wunderlin and Art McNeil

Pizza is served!

Pizza is consumed!

More pizza is consumed!

Break time

Russ Powell, Judy and Tom Williams

the “staff” grabs some grub

•
•

I echo Arne’s thanks for a terrific job, extremely well done!!! On
behalf of the Sunshine District, thank you all for the time and
effort that you all put into this event. You all should be very
pleased that your dedication is so well appreciated by all that
attend. Thanks again.
Nick Schwob, Sunshine District President, Bass
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British Barbershop Bash

Photo courtesy Beth Curts

The obvious...

Not exactly...

Definitely not...

Photo & caption courtesy Tony De Rosa

... sure why these stones are here ... But
you might find them on our Christmas
card for this year!!
Photo & caption courtesy Tony De Rosa

... world traveler in Stratford upon Avon ... He wanted the chorus to know
that he was thinking of those not with us. :-)

Photo & caption courtesy Tony De Rosa

...a good stage face
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British Barbershop Bash
Harmony International’s First British
Barbershop Bash Tour 19-26 October 2014
by Beth Curts, Toast of Tampa Show Chorus

One can always expect the unexpected with barbershop, part of
our “sport”s most endearing features. So eyebrows were arched
only a trifle when Master Director Tony De Rosa combined nearly 60
members from his two men’s choruses, Jacksonville’s Big Orange and
Tampa’s Heralds of Harmony, with his championship Toast of Tampa
women’s chorus, along with a few family members who joined in
the fun, to present a memorable, highly entertaining performance
ensemble (complete with pick-up quartet featuring our two
amazing male youth members Joseph De Rosa and Ryan Henry.)
Sharing the stage with BABS and SAI choruses Great Western and
Cambridge Chord Company men and Surrey Harmony women were
performance highlights and another reason we love barbershop so
much: keeping the whole world singing!
“The Barbershop Group,” with music uncharacteristically in hand,
also became “The Tampa Tapestry Choir.” Singing sacred music
arranged by the masterful Joe Martin, with stunning solo piano
interludes by Mr. Martin and piano-vocal duets by Joe and his
equally talented wife, Sue, the group gave concerts at iconic Bath
Abbey, Cambridge University (Churchill College), and well-attended
parish churches in Bristol (St George’s) and South London (All Saints,
W. Dulwich).
Harmony International’s “Barbershop Harmonious Affair” was not
just about the singing. The week-long experience was all about
discovery and charity too. In addition to impacting lives through
exquisite a cappella and piano music, important proceeds from
several Bash concerts benefitted local charities who help and
support people with mental and physical problems. Singers, their
families (including “that group at the back of the bus”), friends, and
hosts thrilled at discovering England’s history, cuisine, and culture.
Aside from the first tentative rehearsal on the Bristol-bound “coach,”
the group enjoyed much camaraderie, spirited guided tours from
tag team, Liz and Catherine, and ample free time for sightseeing,
shopping, and dining
around Bristol, Bath,
Stratford-uponAvon, Stonehenge,
Cambridge, and
London.

photo courtesy Beth Curts

During our final London
dinner, we celebrated
memorable moments
and bits ‘n bobs of
British idiomatic speech

we picked up along the
way. List toppers included
the following:
10. Sleeping on beds that
appeared in Tolkien’s The
Hobbit (Of our second hotel
accommodations, where it was
challenging to “sleep tight”)
9. “Loo with a View” at the
Shard (Europe’s tallest building, photo courtesy Beth Curts
where you can poo 68 floors
Bath Abbey
high overlooking all of
London)
8. “OMG, we left Sue in Cambridge!” (Took till end of week to lose a tour
member)
7. Nightly higgely piggely entertainment from tour bus windows (“Look
everybody, that old man is kicking that guy’s butt” and “That guy’s so drunk
he can’t walk”)
6. “Run, Dave, run, and run! And run!” (On getting lost whilst jogging around
Londontown)
5. “It’s only a short 5-minute walk” from anywhere, meaning Stonehenge to
London -- to us!
4. One word, get it right: “Bahth”
3. “Get your mind out of the gutter, it’s “shipload” of folks” (Quothe our guide)
2. How the hell do you turn on the lights? The water? TV? (Most called staff
to “sort it”)
1. How about seconds on that chocolate rice pudding with crushed ginger
snap biscuit? (Not a fav)
We also found customs and phrases endearing: “Wattle and dorb,
sticks and dung” (How Shakespeare’s house was built); and were
humbled by the crimson poppy field at the Tower of London in
observation of the 1914 start of WWI Centennial.
The Bash group did have our favorites on the menu, of course. Pub
grub meals tied with fish ‘n chips for best: waterfront sirloin of beef
with Yorkshire pudding following beet root and ewes curd salad in
Bristol and London concerts finale steak and ale pie with banoffee
(banana and toffee) dessert.
In all, the debut British Barbershop Bash was a huge success for all.
We thank Atlanta-based Harmony International, Joe Martin and Tony
De Rosa for their inspiration, leadership, and coordination, and look
forward to sharing future stages with our new friends in harmony –
both in Florida and England!
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British Barbershop Bash

Photo courtesy Mark Tuttle
Cambridge Chord Company

Photo courtesy Mark Tuttle
Afterglow

Photo courtesy Beth Curts
Stonehenge

Photo courtesy Mark Tuttle
Poppies for WWII surrounding Tower of London

Photo courtesy Mark Tuttle
London street scene

Photo courtesy Mark Tuttle
Toast of Tampa rehearsal before the concert in Bristol

Photo courtesy Mark Tuttle
The gentlemen sing “Turn This Ship Around”

Photo courtesy Mark Tuttle
London at night

Photo courtesy Mark Tuttle
Great Western singing with Tony

Photo courtesy Mark Tuttle
Mark and Karen Tuttle acting as passengers on the
Britian Ship

Photo courtesy Mark Tuttle
Guards at Buckingham

Photo courtesy Mark Tuttle
Bristol Cathedral. Burial place of William Penn and
Handel. Of Handel’s Messiah. Down the street from hotel.
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British Barbershop Bash

British Bash Invasion
by Mark Tuttle, Bass

What a tour! Twenty-three Toast of Tampa ladies, four Heralds
of Harmony and nine Big Orange men’s members participated
in the fun adventure. A total of 61 folks on the Magical Mystery
Tour Bus.
Day 1.
Our tour begins in the
town of Bristol. Upon
arriving, we all took
the famous 5-minute
walking tour to The
Glass Boat for dinner
along a wonderful
We dined on a glass enclosed boat last night
picturesque river.
with the group in Bristol.
Yorkshire Pudding
and prime rib followed by chocolate gelato was on the menu.
Along our journey, we passed a famous cathedral where George
Handel is buried. Further down the road we passed “The Hole
in the One Pub”. The “Hole” was where Ship Captains looked
through a hole to find drunken sailors to be kidnapped to sail
on board their ships. Oh what a night. What do you do with a
drunken sailor?
Day 2.
At 8:30 a.m. our tour
continues off to
Stratford Upon Avon.
Why you ask is the
town called Stratford
Upon Avon? Because
Stratford rests on a
river called Avon. Begs
the question, St. Louis
Upon The Mississippi?
But here in Stratford
is the famous writer
William Shakespeare,
buried in Holy Trinity
Cathedral. We were
able to visit the home
William Shakespeare
was raised. Trivia
Question: The
Holy Trinity Cathedral
Green Room comes
from where? Here in
Stratford. This is where the actors waited before appearing on
stage. They stood outside among the green trees. Hence, the
Green Room.

And then there was hurricane Gonzalo from Bermuda. Really?
A Hurricane? In England? After
wandering around the fun
town of Stratford, some of us
ventured off to the Thatched
Roof Pub. For what else but
fish and chips, and a pint!

Day 3.
We joined up with the Great Western Chorus. Oh, what a night.
We celebrated in a wonderful dining facility for a marvelous
dinner. But as the English Gods commanded, the rains came
upon us for the five minute walk to the Cathedral up hill.
Everything seems to be uphill. The concert hall was wonderful.
Cathedral concert hall up stairs, pub down stairs. The acoustics
were excellent. The Great Western Chorus was entertaining.
The highlight was listening to a Roy Orbison song “Blew By
You!” Did you get it? A enlightening parody. The hall was a sell
out. The sound was excellent. We later followed-up with a fun
afterglow at a nearby
pub near our hotel.
Again a 5-minute walk.
We finally had the
opportunity to sing
“Drunken Sailor.” What
a fun group of guys.
They even escorted
some of us home at
12:30 a.m. It wasn’t
easy, but somebody
had to turn out the
lights. We sang many
a song with the Great
Western members.
Their highlight was
singing with Tony.
Ours too.
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Day 4.

Day 5.

Off to Bath. That’s Baaaaaath if you are from that part of
England. Then off to Stonehenge and London. Bath is an
ancient Roman facility where people gathered for the healthy
mineral spring waters. Just don’t drink the water now days. Our
concert was inside the famous Bath Abbey built in the 10th
century next door
to the Roman baths.
We performed our
religious repertoire
with Joe Martin on
piano and solos
from Joe’s wife, Sue,
who has a voice
of an angel. The
acoustics? Words
cannot describe.
The audience was
small, but the town
really did not know
we were coming to
town. Those who
were there got a real
thrill. For us? The
sounds were amazing.
I cannot even
begin to describe.
Heavenly. Then off to
Stonehenge. Wow!
We’ve all seen it on
the History Channel.
I’ve heard from
tourist guides in the
past of how tourist’s
first impression is…
Wow, it’s smaller
than I thought; but,
it’s still impressive.
One tour guide
told me last year,
“Folks, remember
the average life span
was 25, so people
who were teenagers
probably built
Stonehenge.” Guess
that explains it. Bored.
That or Aliens. But
who am I to say. You
make the call.

First full day in London. Oh what a day. We arrived at the Royal
National Hotel, also known as the Hobbit Inn. Why you may ask;
first, 25 pounds deposit to rent a hair dryer, but you got it back.
Bed on Rollers. Don’t roll over or you’ll fall out of bed.
Trip Advisor’s comments.
1. “This makes the top 10.”
2. “Don’t even think about it.”
3. “I have visited smaller towns.”
4. “Youth Hostel on Steroids.”
5. “Well, They did have a bed.”
6. “Not bad but we needed air conditioning. We were on the 7th
floor and the window opened an inch.”
7. “The beds were designed for Hobbits.”
We now took a
complete tour of
London. On our
tour, we visited St.
Paul’s Cathedral,
Buckingham Palace,
Tower of London
and the Shard. The
Shard has a fantastic
view of London. Pink
champagne on the
73 floor for only 12
pounds. Priceless.
The red glass poppies
surrounding the
Tower of London was
to represent 889,000
soldiers who gave
their lives in in WWI.
A true sea of red.
Many of the group
were brave enough
to climb all the way to
the dome of St. Paul’s
Cathedral. Even Tony.
Hats off to Tony. If he
can do it, we should
do anything too.
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Day 6.
Ok, once we got past the hotel faults, we moved on to
Cambridge University.
Thirty-one Colleges
at Cambridge. In
other words, if you
graduate from one
of the 31 colleges
at Cambridge, you
still can say you
graduated from
Cambridge University.
We on the other hand
can say, “Yes, we
went to Cambridge.”
Well, ok, we visited
Cambridge. Here we
visited Kings College.
It is truly amazing
how these museums/
cathedrals were built
and how long it took.
Students are not
allowed to have cars
because of the lack of
parking, so everyone
rides a bicycle.
Later this evening,
we ventured off to
Churchill College
for our concert with
the Cambridge
Chord Company.
Our concert raised
1,500 pounds as a
fundraiser. The name
Cambridge comes
from the town name
of Cam with a bridge.
Who Knew? The
photo of the bridge to
the left was built by
a famous Cambridge
engineer. Some say
Isaac Newton. Others
say “Nay, Nay.” It is
still a marvel how
it is structurally held together. Try building this with Popsicle
sticks. It’s a pure engineering marvel. Kings College dates
All photos in this article courtesy of Mark Tuttle.

back to Henry IV in
1441. Tonight we
are joined by the
Cambridge BABS
chorus. What a
group! Entertaining.
Day 7
Our last day in
London. This
morning, we had a
free morning. Many
of the Toast of Tampa
ventured to Harrods
for shopping and
some of us ventured
off to the British
Museum. Others,
possibly a pub or
slept in late. Tonight
is our last concert
in Dulwich. At All
Saints Cathedral,
we celebrated with
a fantastic dinner
hosted by our tour
guides and Harmony
International. The
concert was filled
with voices from
the local men of
BABS and the Sweet
Adelines. We raised
over 1,100 pounds
as a fundraiser. My
apologies for not
knowing the BAB’s
men’s and Adelines’
formal name, but
their performance
was fantastic.
The evening was
concluded with both
men’s group singing
together and then
the women’s group
singing together.
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All in all, this was a successful tour; and, last but not least, was
a fantastic performance by Joe De Rosa, Ryan Henry, Tony De
Rosa and Dave Medvidofsky with “Please Mr. Columbus, Turn
this Ship Around.”
At the end of our tour, we managed to raise a lot of money
for many of the non profit organizations for our concerts.
Congratulations to Tony and Joe Martin. Thanks for the
memories.

Photo courtesy Mark Tuttle

“Dear Friends,

for our concerts.

I hope you are back in the swing of things after our great
British adventure. Sue and I so enjoyed our time together
exploring and discovering.

L’arch Charities benefited from our
ALL SAINT’S PARISH CONCERT and
sent a beautiful note thanking us for
raising over £1100 for their work with Photo courtesy Beth Curts
people with learning disabilities.
Joe and Sue Martin

I wanted to take a moment to write you and tell you how
much I appreciated your spirit of excellence throughout
our travels together. Your performances were outstanding
and I think we all sensed that the audiences and the groups
we interacted with were greatly encouraged by our time
together. I have received many e-mails from fans and leaders
thanking us for coming and inviting us back for more music
and mayhem. (Next time we are building in more afterconcert moments with these wonderful groups.)
From the mystery and history of Stonehenge, the beauty
and majesty of Bath, the energy of Bristol and the sizzle
of London, I thought our journeys were filled with aweinspiring moments that we will long remember.
Tony De Rosa continues to amaze me! His talent and energy
are true inspirations. I treasure our friendship and I am so
grateful to have partnered with him in this endeavor.
From the very first, the concept of a “Barbershop” event that
was based on “Harmony, Discovery, and Charity” was a little
different, but I want you to know that your trip did more
than decorate people’s ears with your music. Your efforts
impacted lives. As you know, our concerts benefited local
charities. Robin Jackson has sent me some preliminary totals

Cambridge Chord Company has communicated that a sum
of over £1500 has already been raised from our event there
and the donations continue to come in from envelopes
distributed from our concert.
Though the totals are not final for our Bristol event. Ticket
sales alone raised over £865 during that event.
These amazing statistics lift our musical efforts from artistry
to ministry and I am very proud to know musicians who
have such generous hearts. This is the part of our tour that
continues to echo even now in the lives of these worthy
charities. Thank you from the bottom of my heart for using
your music to change the world.
I do hope there are more travels in our future and that
someday we will all become a community of song again and
take our music to new and exciting places. I look forward
to seeing all of your wonderful pics and memories on the
“Journeys with Joe” Facebook Page.
Until we sing again…happy scales to you!”
Joe Martin

SHARING YOUR PHOTOS
Some of you have already shared your photos on the Journeys with Joe Facebook Page, and we thank you.
JOE AND SUE’S CDs
There were questions about how you could order Joe’s CDs. Just visit his website -- www.martin88.com -- and you can order his recordings from there. Click on “Music,”
“Search” and select “Keyboard” as the category. Or, you can search by the title of his CDs: America Tapestry, Songs of the Journey, Celtic Tapestry and Christmas Tapestry. Sue
also has a CD, Seasons of Song. The listening CD with Sue singing is item #35019321 and sells for $15.99.
Take your music to places it’s never been! - Joseph Martin
TELEPHONE: (888) 935-5551, Ext. 3 • www.harmonyinternational.com • krista@harmonyinternational.com
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Future International Conventions- The Master Plan (a start!)
by Chuck Steiner III, Bass

By now, many of you have heard rumors that we will not be
competing at Sunshine Fall Convention in 2015 to qualify for
International 2016 in Nashville. That is not a rumor...it’s true, and
I wanted to take a minute to explain some the “why’s” behind the
decision.
First, a little history for our newer Heralds family members...
The Heralds used to enjoy a trip to International Convention
almost every year in the early 1990s all the way through the early
2000s. Our current musical leader took in most of those backto-back International performances from 1994 through 2002.
He learned A LOT from those yearly experiences. Back then, we
had upwards of 115+ active/performing members at times, and
finished as high as 8th one year. We are growing back toward
that number now, and hope to put 100 (or more) on the risers
coming up in Pittsburgh. Good history, great future!
There are many things that a Chapter like ours needs to do to
grow properly, and those things can get neglected if contest
participation is not carefully selected and planned far in
advance…especially on the International Contest circuit.
Preparation leading up to an International Convention is VERY
taxing on a chapter in many ways...especially for a Chapter like
ours. We’ve been away from the “big stage” for a while (except
Kansas City...), but the lead up to International while being very
fun, will be an investment of time and resources. We are also
a very active Chapter in our community- we put on two major
shows each year, and do paid performances/sing-outs to earn
money and promote our hobby. We are tremendously fortunate
to have such an active program. This is the chapter we WANT to
be!
Not only has the International stage become increasingly more
expensive, but much more time must be devoted to being in
“full contest cycle mode”, and because of that, it can be mentally
and financially draining to be in a constant competition cycle
each and every year. It will simply eat up all resources and we
will become nothing but a competition machine. Utilizing the
experience of our leadership, we have decided that is not what
we want on a constant basis in order to have the kind of longterm success as a Chapter that we envision.
Here at home, we have to continue to grow our membership.
We plan to rotate and learn new repertoire.
We must keep our patron base entertained with our high
quality/caliber performances with fresh material so that our
patron base grows in step with our membership.
And, oh yeah...with those patrons and shows comes more
revenue!
And with more revenue can come lower costs and financial help

for attending conventions.
A lot to consider when properly moving our product from event
to event!
So...all of the above along with a date conflict between the SUN
Fall 2015 Convention and the Sweet Adeline’s (SAI) International
Convention in Las Vegas in which our sister chorus, The Toast of
Tampa, the “puzzle” actually fit perfectly with the way we want to
grow our Chapter.
With all of that in mind, here is (and quietly has been!) our hopes
for the next 4 years of competition:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2015- Compete in PITTSBURGH with a goal to NOT lose our
pre-convention placement
2015- Compete in SUN Spring Convention under the Big
Orange banner for the SUN District title (tentative/to be
discussed)
2016- sit out full year (NASHVILLE INT’L); work on our home
base, build membership, raise funds, update repertoire...
2017- Compete in SUN Spring District Convention as Heralds
of Harmony (combined with Big O)
2017- Qualify at SUN Fall 2016, compete in MINNEAPOLIS
2017 with a goal to finish in the top 10 or higher
2018- Compete in SUN Spring District Convention as Big
Orange (combined with HOH)
2018- Qualify at SUN Fall Convention, compete in ORLANDO
International Convention, with a goal to finish in the top 3 or
higher.
(Orlando International 2018 will be Armageddon, all out,
full guns, home turf, we wanna win this thing, “outta my
way…I’m a Herald!”, beat down in the Sunshine, print the
t-shirts, and drop the mic!)

Sounds lofty and long away, but it’s all very much on our
plate. We feel, and hope that YOU feel, that we are making the
right decisions today that will sustain us as a Chapter into the
future. Your leadership, especially the direct leadership team,
communicates often, but not just about what our next rehearsal
is going to look like. We are looking ahead, years ahead, to put
together plans and practices. We can’t tell you how much we
appreciate the trust of the membership. PLEASE ask questions
of us as we have answers. They might not always be the answers
you would like, but there will hopefully be a well thought-out,
steady answer to them. VERY exciting things happening here in
Tampa- right now!
Hope that clears things up somewhat...if you have any questions,
please don’t hesitate to ask Tony, Dave, or myself.
Best, Chuck Steiner III, VP Music and Performance
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Can’t get enough Barbershop?
Here is some show information you may want to check out!
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See the Heralds
gentlemen singing
in the Jacksonville
show too!

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT REHEARSAL!
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Thank You

to those that contributed to
this edition of The Herald.

The Heralds of Harmony
is a non-profit 501 (c)(3) corporation
and receives regular public funding through grants
from The Florida Division of Cultural Affairs,
The Arts Council of Hillsborough County, and
Walmart; as well as employee matching programs
at Verizon and Honeywell.

Nothing great was ever
achieved without
enthusiasm.
~ Ralph Waldo Emerson

November 2014

Attendance Report
The following individuals had
PERFECT ATTENDANCE
for all rehearsals in the month of October
Steve Cragg BM
Casey Jones
Chris Rodgers
Keith Starks
Charlie Barbarisi
Chris Barthauer
Alexander Boltenko
Ralph Brown
Dave Cross
Mike Cross
Tony De Rosa
Dan Deignan
Bill Glasgow
Rob Hargen
Lynn Hineman
Marty Jahnel
Al Kelly BM
Andrew Kirkman
Christopher Kline
Dave Larson
Joe McCarthy BM
Ed McKenzie BM
Nick Nicosia
Russ Powell
Jeremy Reynolds
David Roberts BM
Rod Rodrigues
Dick Sipple BM
Bob Slaney
Lee Sobania
Chuck Steiner BM
Paul Stiles
Bob Thames
Brian Wunderlin BM
Danny Wunderlin
(This is reported on Groupanizer. Your attendance not what
you recall? Be sure to check your attendance on Groupanizer
from time to time!)
BM = also attended Board Meeting

Deadline for the next Herald is December 10.
Submit photos, stories, updates and ideas to the Editor, Roxanne Clapp, at
Rox@rox-c.com
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The Healthy Herald
by Dan McFarlane, Tenor

Why is ‘Physical Fitness’ so elusive? We all know we need it. We all
know that being physically fit has a direct impact on the quality
of our lives. But fewer and fewer of us seem to be able to attain
and sustain a high level of physical fitness.
The challenge to remain physically fit as we age, is even more
daunting. It is very easy to accept the idea, that once we reach a
certain age, we should not expect ourselves to perform at a high
level physically.
I contend that a major part of the problem is failure to properly
define physical fitness. We all think we know what physical fitness
is, but do we? Ironically there is no universally accepted definition
of physical fitness.
I ask this question. How can we achieve or attain something if it
is not clearly defined? How can we hit a target if the target is not
clearly defined?
Think for a moment about what physical fitness means to you.
How would you define physical fitness? I think most of us would
say that to be physically fit we need strength, we need flexibility
and we need endurance.
OK, that sounds reasonable. But we have immediately
complicated our goal of achieving physical fitness. Because we
have given ourselves three distinct targets, that require three
distinct “routines.”
For strength we need to do “resistance training” or weight lifting.
For flexibility we need to do a stretching routine like yoga. And
for endurance we need to do an aerobic routine like jogging,
swimming or biking.
Not many people have the time or energy to maintain three
distinct exercise programs in order to meet a definition of
physical fitness that is comprised of three distinct elements of
physical fitness: strength, flexibility and endurance.
Instead, people often chose one of the three. Men gravitate to
strength training. Women gravitate to stretching. While some
people will choose aerobic/endurance activities, such as jogging
or biking as their form of physical fitness.
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But very few of us have the time and/or energy to do all three,
and sustain it over an entire lifetime. Therefore, very few of us
sustain a high level of physical fitness over our entire lifetimes. We
give up.
I truly believe this failure to remain physically fit is attributable to
accepting a flawed and incomplete definition of physical fitness.
(Take a moment and google a “definition of physical fitness.” Think
about what you find. Did it help you or inspire you to create a
plan for your own physical fitness?)
My physical therapy practice is exclusively with elderly folks in
their homes. Initially I was amazed to realize that most of my
patients had been prescribed PT (physical therapy) by their
doctors due to “muscle weakness, loss of balance and/or gait
instability.” These are completely avoidable problems. They are
simply the result of years of inactivity…of doing nothing.
I am sure these folks would have welcomed a simple, common
sense understanding of physical fitness, and an exercise program
that would have avoided their sad outcome. Because now they
are faced with an almost insurmountable challenge of regaining
physical vitality they need to remain independent and enjoy life.
But they were never informed or educated about how to stay
physically fit in a modern culture that no longer requires us to
use our physical abilities to survive. Due to technology, In the
course of just a few generations, humans have made their bodies
obsolete.
The result of this merging of modern lifestyles, with primitive
bodies, is what we see in individuals and populations, that are
increasingly characterized, as over weight and under performing.
As members of an elite performance show chorus, the Heralds
of Harmony, one of our responsibilities is being able to meet
the rigorous physical demands of long rehearsals, shows and
competitions.
Having a simple, clear understanding of how we can keep
ourselves “tuned up,” with the least amount of time, effort and
hassle, will help us achieve our goal of being an elite performance
chorus.
Next Time: Physical Fitness Defined In One Word.

PUN OF THE MONTH

Musicians need a leader because they don’t know how
to conduct themselves.
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PRESIDENTIAL
$1,000 and up
Charlie and Cindy Barbarisi
Larry and Roxanne Clapp
Tony and Jodi De Rosa
Marty and Barbara Port
Dave and Dianne Roberts
John and Kimberly Santamaria
Steve and Irene Stenzler
Paul Stiles

PLATINUM
$500 to $999
Alexander & Tatiana Boltenko
Ralph and Chris Brown
Terry Garvin
Steve and Sheri Matheson
Doug and Gayle McDonald
GOLD
$250 to $499
Bill Glasgow
Bob Lang
Sandra Roth
Ray and Pam Scalise
Jerry and Linda Tobin
Mark and Karen Tuttle
Tom and Judy Williams
Lou and Carol Wurmnest
BRONZE
up to $99
Myra Dickens
Al and Julie Kelly
Louis Markee
Flora McClain
Charles Nelson
Margaret Newton
John and Lauren Pennington
Samuel Port
Bill Weatherford

SILVER
$100 to $249
David Cross
Dan Deignan
Dave Dennis
Anna Scheuing-Fouts
Jay and Carol Gettig
Robert Inman
Joe Kane
Lee Lawrence
Randy Lawson
Don and Dana Long
Ken and Barbara Ongemach
Marian Palmer
Bob and Shauvon Powell
Russ and Beverly Powell
Marlene Reese
Dick and Liz Sipple
Louise Sperry

Thank
You!
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Upcoming Birthdays

Tony De Rosa............... 11/24
Kenneth Moyer........... 11/24
Jason Lee...................... 11/30
Wayne Helbig.................12/9
Bob Slaney................... 12/19
Roger McLaughlin..... 12/17
Earl Newton................. 12/14
Larry Gilhousen.......... 12/16
Glenn Barton..................12/1
Tom Williams............... 12/11
Daniel Provost............ 12/14
Joe Kane..........................12/5
L. Thomas Moore..........12/9
Randy Lawson............ 12/11
James Colvin..................12/6
Ernest Carlton................12/4
William McKaig........... 12/16
John Koehler..................12/4
Alan Kelly...................... 12/11
Blake Doner................. 12/11
Ryan Henry.................. 12/13
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Tampa Chapter 2014 Officers
and Board of Directors
PRESIDENT
Dave Roberts
daver1103@aol.com
IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT
Larry Clapp
Larry@theclapp.org
TREASURER
Al Kelly
AKelly05@verizon.net
SECRETARY
Brian Wunderlin
wunder@tampabay.rr.com
VICE PRESIDENT - MUSIC & PERFORMANCE
Chuck Steiner
AL13champs@aol.com
VICE PRESIDENT - EVENTS
Dick Sipple
wsipple372@aol.com
VICE PRESIDENT - CHAPTER DEVELOPMENT
Bryan Hevel
bryan.hevel@verizon.net
VICE PRESIDENT - MARKETING & PR
Steve Matheson
smatheson@bkwmc.com
VICE PRESIDENT - FINANCIAL DEVELOPMENT
Steve Stenzler
Stephen.stenzler@me.com
VICE PRESIDENT - PERFORMANCE MARKETING
John Pennington
jppennington@comcast.net
BOARD MEMBER AT LARGE (‘16)
Ed McKenzie
serendipity91@gmail.com
BOARD MEMBER AT LARGE (‘15)
Steve Cragg
donutcop@gmail.com
BOARD MEMBER AT LARGE (‘14)
Joe McCarthy
jandkmccarthy@gmail.com
MUSIC DIRECTOR
Tony De Rosa
advocals@me.com
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
Chris Barthauer • cbarthauer@gmail.com
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KEEP THE A • KEEP THE A • KEEP THE A • KEEP THE A • KEEP THE A

OUR MISSION

The Tampa Bay Heralds of Harmony Chorus and quartets seek to
preserve and further develop the barbershop style of a cappella singing
through musical excellence and through frequent public performances
for the broadest possible spectrum of West Central Florida audiences,
and to contribute to the cultural development of the community
through responsible public service.

SECTION LEADERS & GO-TO GUYS
Tenor Section Leader
Lead Co-Section Leaders
Baritone Section Leader
Bass Section Leader

Russ Powell
Steve Cragg
Andy Schrader
Chris Barthauer
Pat Bauer

russ5000@hotmail.com
donutcop@gmail.com
andrew@schradermusic.com
cbarthauer@gmail.com
wmpbauer@verizon.net

Need HoH information or assistance re:
“FINALE” Music Software:
Ed McKenzie
serendipity91@gmail.com
Rehearsal Videos:
Brian Wunderlin wunder@tampabay.rr.com
Choreo:
Ralph Brown
rbbrown@tampabay.rr.com
Music Librarian:
Ed McKenzie
serendipity91@gmail.com
Chorus Membership:
Bryan Hevel
bryan.hevel@verizon.net
Uniform Coordinator:
Matt Crisostomo musicbringslife2013@outlook.com
E-Newsletter Content:
Roxanne Clapp
rox@rox-c.com
Website Content/Groupanizer Admin: Dave Roberts daver1103@aol.com
Groupanizer Administrator for Qualifications and Record-Keeping
Joe McCarthy
jandkmccarthy@gmail.com

727-505-2095
727-953-6484
813-785-4697
727-505-2095
727-410-7598
727-259-3058
813-994-4380
813-546-8953
727-798-1361

HELPFUL LINKS...
Heralds of Harmony (HoH) • www.heraldsofharmony.org
Heralds of Harmony on Facebook • Heralds of Harmony
Heralds of Harmony on Twitter • TampaHoH
Sunshine District (& Sunburst)• www.sunshinedistrict.org
Barbershop Harmony Society (BHS) or (SPEBSQSA) • www.barbershop.org
HarmonetLite • http://groups.yahoo.com/group/HarmonetLite
The original Harmonet •http://groups.yahoo.com/group/bbshop
Finale Reader Software •www.finalemusic.com/reader/

To SUBSCRIBE or UNSUBSCRIBE
to the Heralds of Harmony email list, send your email request to:
larry@theclapp.org

© Heralds of Harmony. Information and artwork in this
bulletin can not be reproduced
without the written permission of the Heralds of Harmony.

